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Farm Notes.

—TFarming will pay eo long as peo-
ple hold to the habit of getting hun.
gry three times a day.

—To give good plants for winter
blooming pansy seed should be sown
now. Sow in a pot or shallow box,
and place in a cool, shady place until
the seedipgs are well up. Pot them,
and still keep where it is cool. They
should be nice plants by fall.

—The chrysanthemum is one of the
most beautiful flowering plants that
ornaments a flower garden, and it is
just as easy to have the newest novel:
ties as to give room to thefwéll-known
varieties. It seems to thrive wherever
it is placed, and the cost of planting a
plot with them is but little.

—The Minnesota station says that
when the Russian thistle is young and
tender sheepmen claim a high food
value for it. If you are unfortunate
enough to have the pest, you may pas-
ture it or do anything you please with
it, so thatit is not permitted to ripen
its seed.

—The work of the plant consists in
converting refuse animal and vegeta-
ble matter into forms of health and
things of beauty—into that which de-
lights the palate and pleases the eye.
It is a kind of a machine, capable of
doing much or little work, depending
upon food, moisture, care, training and
environments,

—When setting out young trees dur-
ing the fall .it is better to use those
that are one year old than to take those
that are older, as they will be less lia-
ble to checks in the future, and will
root sooner. A tree that is young will
get a better start than a large one. It
will gain in growth, compared with an
older one, and become more service-
able in the future.

—The only advantage in endeavor-
ing to grow crops in an apple orchard
is in the cultivation which the trees
receive, as the feeding capacity of the
roots of the treesis such as to keep
down those portions of the crop which
grow close to the trees. It is doubtful
if such crops pay for the labor bestow-
ed unless the soil receives a liberal ap-
plication of fertilizer.

—A sheep that loses her lamb early
in the season will almost uecessarily
become too fat to make a good breeder.
The best that can be done with such
is to feed them extra, so as to fatten
rapidly and turn them off to the butch-
er. The loss of lamb, unless it is from
accident, one season is almost invari-
bly followed by a like loss from the
same ewe the following year.

—No crop receives such treatment
as grass. It is cut whether suitable or
not, and cattle are turned on it almost
betore it begins to make growth. With
trampling and close grazing itis sur-
prising that some grass crops give any
returns at all. By keeping the stock
off the grass and clover until it can re-
cuperate from its constant production
the benefits will be noticeable in future,

—Rattling in the throat of fowls is
due to draught of air over them at
night, usually from atop ventilation,
or cracks in the wall. It prevails more
with very fat fowls than with those in
poor condition. It becomes roup, an
incurable disease, if not checked. The
best remedy is to omit all food for two
or three days and then feed but one
meal a day ; also, add a teaspoonful of
chlorate of potash to each quart of the
drinking water. -

—It is an advantage to have a varie-
ty of stock in order to avoid the waste
of some substance that could not be
utilized withoutthe aid of certain kinds
of animals. Cattle will leave much
that a small flock of sheep will con-
sume, and there is always a lot of feed-
ing material fit for the hog pen that
would be of no use except in the man-
ure heap. Even the poultry will con-
sume something that would be lost
without their assistance.

—Eggs are almost a complete food,
containing a large proportion of nitro:
gen and mineral matter as well as the
heat producing elements. They bring
higher prices in proportion to cost than
any other commodity sold from the
farm. In the summer season when
the hens have the range of the orchard
or stubble fields eggs cost nothing at
all as there is then an abundance of
food picked up by the hens in the
shape of graee, seeds and insects.

—Some farmers will carefully look
over seed catalogues every year, and
purchase all the newest novelties that
are offered. . They buy seeds knowing
nothing of them, and the new varieties
turn out to be of no value. Yet these
same farmers keep the same kind of
gtock they had when they began to
farm, and all the evidence that can be
presented in favor of pure breeds is of
no avail. If they were as energetic in
securing the best stock as they are to
procure superiority in fruite, grains and
garden vegetables, they would soon be
able to abolish the mortgage.

—The butter record of Pauline Paul,
a folsttin cow, for one year, was a
quarter of an ounce less than 1154
pounds. She produced 31 pounds of
butter in one week, 128 pounds in 30
days, an average of over three pounds a
day for the whole 365 days. The larg
est day’s yield of butter was four pounds
and nine and a-half ounces. She yield-
ed 18,669 pounds of milk in the year
(about 9330 quarts) and gave about 34
quarts oneday as the largest daily
yield. Here is a cow that excels in
both milk and butter. It was the
“breed” that did the work, and if this
cow can produce over 1000 pounds of
butter in a year no dairyman should
be content with lees than half that
production in the same period of time, 

Why Barreled Apples Keep.

If apples were placed loosely in bar:
rels they would soon rot, though pass-
ing over only a very short distance of
travel ; and yet, when properly barrel-
ed, they can be sent thousands ot miles,
even over the roughest ocean voyage,
in perfect security. This, says Mee:
han’s Monthly, is owing to a fact dis-
covered years ago, without any one
knowing particularly a reason, that
an apple rots from a bruise only when
then skin was broken. An apple can
be pressed so as to have indentations
over its whole surface without any
danger ofrotting, providing the skin is
not broken. 5 barreling apples,
therefore, gentle pressure is exercised,
go that the fruit is fairly pressed into
each other and it is impossible for any
one fruit to change its place in the bar-
rel on its journey. In these modern
times we understand the reason. The
atmosphere is full of microscopic
germs which produce fermentation,
and unless they can get an entrance
into the fruit rot cannot take place. A
mere indentation without a rupture of
the outer skin does not permit of the
action of these microbes.

Charcoal and Soda.
 

The modern housekeeper pins her
faith to charcoal and soda as summer
helps. Soda dissolved in boiling wa-
ter and poured into the sink daily
keeps it clean and wholesome. Char-
coal kept in the refrigerator in a small
saucer helps to keep meat and butter
untainted. It is an admirable kitchen
disinfectant and cannot be too freely
used. A tin cup filled with vinegar
aad placed on the back of the stove
will prevent the spread of cooking
odors throughout the house.

  

' ——Ex Governor Flower, of New
York, is for Whitney, who he thinks,
would accept the Democratic nomina-
tion for the Prssidency, and would be
elected. As Mr, Flower says: “The
mills are all rolling our way now.”
They are, for a fact! Everything now
rolls Democracy’s way, which the
country is at last convinced is the way
toward prosperity and plenty.

 

 

James J. Corbett, the pugilist,
was married at Asbury Park on
Thursday to Miss Taylor, of Omaha,
Nebraska. The bride is known by the
name of Vera Stanwood. Corbett was
divorced from his first wifd only a
week since. 15S

——Missouri raised in the census

 

 
  year 156,999,016 bushels of Indian corn.

Effects of the Gothenburg System.
 

J. Malins, grand chief templar of |
Edgland, and others of authoritative
standing find that the aggregate quan-
tity of aleohol consumed in Gothenburg |
now is about the same as before the
system came into operation, and the
enormously increase consumption of
beer, which has been popularly called
temperance drink in Sweden and is’
not under the control of the bolag or
company, accounts for this fact and for
the other fact that drunkenness is con-
stantly increasing. |

Jack Jenks was a victim of liver complaint,
His strength was exhausted, his pulse had

rown faint.
He had ulcers and tumors, and all sorts of hu-

mors,
And the ills that he suffered would weary a

saint.

Folks said that Jack Jenks could never be |
cure ; i

But Jack said he would—that they might be :
assured,

Afterall the poor fellow so long had endured.

Such a multitude of serious, distress-
ing, and often fatal maladies spring
from a disordered liver. Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery creates. a
healthy action of this important organ,
and the ills which have their origin
there, such as bad blood, biliousness,
indigestion and dyspepsia can be cured
by its persistent use.
——
The Time When.
 

The tailor knew the young man
who was looking over the samples.
“What's ‘the price of that?” eaid

the : customer, picking up the best
thing in the lot. :

“Seventy-five dollars.”
The young man snapped it; through

his fingers as if mentally calcula
ting.

“Well,” he asked,;*if I order itnow
when can I get it ?”
“When you pay for it!” responded

the tailor with a confidence thatal
most unbalanced the young man.
 

——Read the WATCHMAN.
 
 

Business Notice.

 

 

Children Cry or Pitcher’s Castoria.
 

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When the had Children, she gave them

Castoria. 38-43-2y

 

 

Cottolene.
 

 

WHER

YOUR

When your cake is heavy, soggy, indigestible, it's a pretty

sure sign that you didn’t shorten it with COTTOLENE. When

satisfy the most fastidious. Always remember that the quality

CAKE
ful waste to use more than two-thirds as much as you would of

lard or butter. Always use COTTOLENE this way, and your

IS ALL

Genuine COTTOLENE is sold everywhere in tins, with

DOUGH
—on every tin.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

40 1

this great shortening is rightly used, the result will surely

of COTTOLENE makes a little of it go a long way. It's will-

cake and pastry will always be light, wholesome, delicious.

trade-mark—*Cottolenc’’ and steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath

CHICAGO and 132 N. Delaware Ave., Phila.

   

Investments.

 

 

B© PROFITS

Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make so much within
short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions and Stock.

FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can he made byour

-SYSTEMATIC PLAN OF SPECULATION——
. $10.00

 

¥

originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular system.
It is a well-known fact there are thousands of-men in all parts of the United States who,

by systematic trading through Chicago brokers, make large amounts every year, ranging
from a few thousand dollars for the man who invests a hundred or two hundred dollars up
to $50,000 to $100,000 or more by those who invest a few thousand.

It is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively small invest-
ments on this plan are persons who live away from Chicago and invest through brokers who
thoreughly understand systematic trading.

Our plan does not risk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers both sides, so
that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit that piles up enormously in a
short time.

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successiul speculation and
our Daily Market Report, full of money-making pointers. ALL FREE. Qur Manual ex-
plains margin trading fully. Highest references in regard to our standing and success.

For further information address

° y-

40 29 6m

THOMAS & CO., Bankers and Brokers,

ee ON-

SMALL INVESTMENTS.

 

241-242 Rialto Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

 

Most News for the Least Money.

 
 

Pas UNDISPUTED FACTS.

WHAT PAPER :
Gives you the Latest and most Reliable News—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Has the most Interesting and Valuable Reading—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Gives more Local News than any other in the County—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Gives the Fullest and most Reliable Market Reports—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Furnishes the Brightest and most Readable Editorials—=THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER

Is always Reliable in its Statements and fair to all Sides—THE WATCHMAN.
WHAT PAPER

Do the Best and most Influential People Read—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Is Read by the most People in Cenire County—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Has Always Stood by the Peoples Interest—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER os
Has never ‘Failed in the Support of

WHAT PAPER
Should be in Every Home in Centre County—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Do the People of the County Depend Upon and Pride In- THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Is the Cheapest Considering its Worth and Reliability—=THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT CAN YOU GET IT FOR

———40 CENTS UNTIL JAN. 1, 1896,——-

Its Party—=THE WATCHMAN.  

Lyon& Co. Saddlery.
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ACRIFICE SALE
 

=THE NEXT THIRTY

DAYS ONLY.

Ranging in Price from

\
Ey 37.75 up to $10, $15, $20, $25,

......ALL SUMMER GOODS....... oe0
pan?

 * ll I

 ]

1 *I I OLD PRICES OF—

——HARNESS LEATHER,

After that time Prices will be forced to

conform with the unprecedented raise

 

x[
in the cost of Harness Leather.

$400.00 WORTH OF FLY-NETS.

OLD

 

 

 

 SindDEY GOODS... =

CNAINES; 0 rauseerensnaresrinncnssncrrnsensnedl

 

Better Challies,........cccosvenss Save sha30

Dimmities,......... . ;

Dress GINgHAME).... cvseerresssvseessesdBC
Ching Silks;..........co00 00. trrevenseslOO
Striped Wash Sills,..... eecreersnreses
Light Calicnss,,...,..eenveccecnrrseecs nerDh

CITBPERy:.. cones ciersonsnnais isn snerassess lO
Fine French Ginghams from 8} to 12}

Organdie Lawn, . ..vvireceressaveocsnses Op
Striped Shirtinga,...............ry

Tight WrnDDerSyeeeesssosesasnneseenssenadIC
SNMMEr COTSet8,i.ceerereoreererereseessa3IC

Blue Prints),......coo.cooierrees nis senennnedl

  

 

 

All Summer Shoes One-Third Of.

Ladies! Oxiorde,..c.iocecnesnncriveeeriinee.

Ladies’ Fire Dongola Oxfords,..............

Ladies’ Russet Lace Shoes,...... ants

Ladies’ Russet Shoes,........btae

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Kid Lace Shoes,.....

Ladies’ Finest Dongola Goodyear Welt,....

Worth 75 cen

Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Kid, every pair warranted,...........81.15 and $1.25

SEE WHAT WE HAVE FOR THE CHILDREN.

Infant's Kid 8hoes,.......... ec eveeneserssecsne

Children’s Wedge Heel Shoes,.........

Stockings,ni

: Tan Stockings, flne qu

Sreh futCLOTHING...

 

Persons desiring harness and fly-nets

should buy now before the pricesBed TiokIng,...cooiie sanissansnsn oreiBh

   

 

Dress Cambricsy....eoeessmesrossssrsosceaidC adyazce.
All Wool Serge, 40 inch, black and JAMES SCHOFIELD.

all other colors,..............:........35¢ BELLEFONTE, PA. 3337
Turkey Red, and White Table EET

Yinen,.........- siviresitaicsimbert anidIO INuminating Oil.
Bleached Table Linen,.......24 and 25¢
 

Ladies’ Summer Vests.......ceeeennen dC R WN

Unbleached Muslins,...................34¢ C PWsen

 

Thevery heaviest Unbleached Mus-
lin made, 1 yd. wide,..............5%¢c me

The best Bleached Muslin,............63¢c THE BEST
Bleached Muslin as low as........... Adie BURNING OIL 

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM,

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick,
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

(err

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD

thet stiraianns GY irniiaen iy tence ss asures ravensDIC

weeeeenaiean.nthat were $1.25 now 94c

cereeneennnneaen that were $1.75 now $1.39

resesnasseansenseiiat wore $2.50 now $1.85

ceeeenenthat were $2.00 now $1.48

veeeesecthat were $2.35 now $1.00

ts a pair more.

Ask your dealerfor it. Trade supplied by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
Bellefonte Station,

Bell .5 37 ly ellefonte, Pa

   

Miscellaneous Advs.
 

ARM FOR SALE.—A most ex-
cellent farm of 178 acres well located

good buildings, plenty of water. well fenced
and within a tew rods of railroad station, can
be purchased at a bargain by appl ing to

JOHN P. HARRIS.
39 46 tf. 1st Nat. Bank Bellefonte.

susesensenensnssenerernsnaraily 200 and 300

ssessssressnesseanesrselIfit Were 50c now 396

Sots titiinanasitiaterins sasesassan sal EF DAIL

ality, reduced one-half.
 

ET AN EDUCATION.—Educa-
tion and fortune go hand in hand.

Get an education at the Central State Normal
chool, Lock Haven, Pa. First-class accom-

modations and low rates. State aid to stu-
dents. Forillustrated catalogue address

JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal.
39-45-1y Lock Haven, Pa
 

EWIS’ 98 PER CENT LYE
POWDERED AND PERFUMED

(PATENTED
The strongestland purest Lye made. Unlike

other Lye,it being a fine power and packed
in a can with removable lid, the contents are
always ready for use. Will make the best per.
fumed Hard Soap in 20 minutes without boil-
ing. Itisthe best for cleansing waste pipes,
disinfecting sinks, closets, washing bottles,
paints, trees, ete.

hy PENNA. SALT M’F’G CO.

For th

All Wool Cheviot Suits,...........
All Woo! Cassimere Suits,........ceuun..

¥ine Bante... .........bnhn
   

Ine Pants,......coviisrninisenss iiveivess isms

40-20 6m Gen. Agts., Phila., Pa.
 

e Men.

ILCOX COMPOUND—
.a8 low as $5.00 TANSY PILLS.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
cernneeneennn$5.00 The only safeand always reliable relief for

a.worth $5.00 and £4.50, now $2.00 Ladies. Accept no worthless and dangerous
imitations. Save money and guard health by

....worth $4.00 and $3.50, now $1.75

   
taking nothing but the only genuine and orig-
inal Wilcox Compound Tansy Pills, price £2.00,

Men's Strict! } W Sireevens re sransins esvesewreres $3.00, now $1.50

|

in metal boxes bearing shield trade mark, allct y Al ool Pasty . worth $3.00, $1.50 druggists. Send 4 cts, for Woman's Safe
Men's Good Summer Shirts, .... c.vresre.smsmsstsrssanssrncrasssissssss cerearsieennann3de |Guard, securely mailed.

WI1LCOX SPECIFIC CO.,
Men's Percale Dress Shirts, with Collars and Cuffs,.........

Men’s Best of White Shirts, Fine Line

Men's Good Beaters... .iciorsrvimvssimsirsrasiisassrssnBmsssesn snes swansssesssnssDiC

    «endbe 40-20

TN BOBOisi ais i navesisn tia isrrsistineing0

228 South Eighth street, Phila., Pa.cesses
  

UILDER’S SUPPLIES. — Stone
for building purposes at quarry or de-

Menls Neots)... 2c0visenenn sini cerrenennnenenneeendC each or 3 for 25¢ livered in Bellefonte or on the line of the: : 2 Bellefonte ‘Central and Penna. Railroads.
Men’s Wire Buckle Suspenders,..........cccceune eeveevanensn9¢ a pair or 3 for 25¢ Calcined Plaster,

Men's Regular Made Black and Tan Socks,....... esac svuessecsccssnecns-00C 8 PAIE PLASTERING HAIR AND LIME.
Extraordinary value for the money.

Men's Fine Fur Fedora Hats, Black a

CLOTHING FOR THE BOYS.

All Wool Suite, from 5 to 14 years,....

Al} Wool Suits) ceceessreercarsss
  

All Wool Suitsyeeeeceneenes vaveeneneworth $8.00 and $10.00 now $4.50 and $4.00

These are for boys 14 to 19 years of age.

Nee "PANISy.. sae ssrErss sa voressnssassanrine:

TMBIENIas,. x. oreesiscnesiinneraserncsnions

beragon Plaster, the best patent plaster yet
ade.nd Brown, actual value, $1.50, now 64¢c |™

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Potomac and Cumberland, Rosendale (Hoff-

man Brand) and English Portland, the best
standard cements to be had. We warrant
every barrel of Cement we sell to be as repre-
sented. : z

McCALMONT & Co.,
Belletonte, Pa,

ere nseseressenesnene..WOTthi $4.00 now $2.00

ee reusuonriirinaes se.WOTIH $3.00 now $1.50  

40-11.6m.
  

Fine Job Printing.MRCrivsaaiatavews ssn ini20

treensienssaivaravarsrenssnannsse {TOI S00 UD,
 

 

iJOB PRINTING
 

——THIS SALE IS TO LAST FOR ONLY A LIMITED TIME.—
 

This is an opportunity to buy goods at remarkably low values. You cannot

find such prices in the large cities.

EE

LYON

_BELLEF
403

o——A SPECIALTY C

AT TUF

WATCHMAN o OFFICE.

There is no style of work, fromthe cnespes’
Dodger” to the finest

o0—BOOK-WORK.,—0

but you can get done in the most satisfactory
manner, and at& CO.

Prices consistent with the class of workONTE PA.
{ by calling or communicating with this office 

tom


